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 Thank you parents for the great snacks your children are providing on snack day.  
Reminders will continue to be placed in cubbies on your child’s upcoming snack day.  If your 
child is not scheduled on his/her snack day you can bring the item in on their next scheduled 
day.  Please make sure your child also has a change of clothes to keep in their basket in the 
room.  Our class will continue going outside to play, please have proper shoes on them when 
they come to school and tennis shoes on Gymsters Day (Mondays).  Our sprinkle day will be 
every Thursday.  Your child needs suit, towel, and water shoes.  Please label your child’s items 
with their name.  Books we will be reading this month include:  “There Was An Old Lady Who 
Swallowed A Shell” and “Ten Jolly Pirates”.  Art and sensory play will be based off these books.  
Have a safe and blessed month of July. 

Teachers: Mrs. Lori, Miss Jasmine 

 Summer is here!  We have Smoothie Day coming up so please look for the sign up sheet.  
Red White & Blue day will be Monday July 3rd.  Kona Ice will be back this month.  Disney Day is 
on the 12th so be sure to rock your Disney! 

Teachers: Mrs. Baker, Miss Carri, Miss Kelly 

Teachers: Miss Shawna, Miss Laura 

 Welcome to July!  This summer is really moving along.  The children are enjoying sprinkle 
day.  They get really excited when we go outside to play as well as go to sprinkle day.  This month 
we will be working on identifying the star shape.  Also,  we will be working on matching colors and 
numbers 1-10.  The children have also enjoyed singing and dancing.  We will be deciding on a song 
this month to sing at the talent show in August.  Here is to an exciting month. 

 

July Special Dates 
 

July 3rd - Red White & Blue Day 
July 4th - Independence Day - Closed 
July 5th - Sing for Nooners (Preschool & SACC) 
July 12th -Disney Day 
July 14th -Youngstown Fire Department to visit  
July 19th -Kona Ice 
July 20th -Kent Trumbull Stock Play  
July 21st -Firedrill 
July 21st -Real Eyes (Preschool & SACC) 
July 27th -Tom Phoolery (All) SACC Magic Workshop 
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       Summer is in full swing and  we have lots of fun activities planned for July.  Please watch your event calendar for 
upcoming activities.  This month we will begin our mentor program with the School-ager class.  The Explorers will get 
together with School-agers and make portraits, conduct science experiments, make play dough, read stories, and so much 
more!  We hope your family has a safe and fun 4th of July!    
Reminders:  Please have an extra set of clothes in your child’s cubby at all times.  Also, sprinkle day is on Fridays for our 
room.  Please make sure your child has a bathing suit, towel, and water shoes. 

 

Fun activity to try at home:   Fizzing Fireworks 
 
Materials Needed: 
   
 Vinegar 

 Baking soda 

 Measuring spoon 

 Spray bottle 

 Water 

 Coffee filters 

 Contact paper 

 Tape 

 Food coloring 

Teacher: Ms. Pam 

 We had such a busy June and we have done some fun experiments with carrots and gummi worms and 
mixing of colors.  Our flower shop is now open.  And, we have made flowers and talked about different kinds of 
flowers, plus we have planted some seeds and are making some flower cookies, so we are using our measuring 
skills.  In July we are looking forward to celebrating the 4th and using our fine motor skills in making bracelets.  
In July we will also be doing some jumping skills out on the playground and number recognition.  We hope to do 
some pirating and fly some parrot letters into our room to help us with upper and lower case letters and number 
recognition.  Fun is our goal with learning along the way. 

Teachers: Mrs. Ehret, Mrs. Deb 
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 We Are Now Registering For Fall! 

 

Directions: 
 Assign out jobs and discuss how you are going to take turns and switch jobs 

throughout the activity.  One person scoops and drops the baking soda, one 
person sprays the vinegar, and mom drops the food coloring. 

 Cover a table with sticky contact paper (sticky side up) and then tape it down to 
secure it.   

 Fill up spray bottle with 3/4 vinegar 1/4 water solution. 

 Scoop some baking soda and drop it on the coffee filter. 

 Drop the food coloring onto the baking soda while the other person starts 
spraying the baking soda. (you could also have a 2nd bottle with a food coloring/
water solution, but we used straight dye because the colors were more vibrant) 

 Watch as the colorful baking soda starts fizzing as it is hit by the vinegar solution!  

 Add more colors, more water, and more baking soda until your fireworks have 
been fizzing long enough. 

 Let the coffee filters dry, move them, lay out some new ones, and start again! 
 

 We are in the full swing of Summer and its so great to have all our friends back together again.  So far we 
haven't had much luck with our sprinkler day weather, but we hope to get back out there and have more water 
balloon fun.  We really enjoyed the magic show and look forward to the magic workshop this month.  Our field trip 
to the movies was super fun and we were so proud of how well the school-agers behaved.  We will gladly take them 
to the movies anytime.  We have been practicing with the preschoolers to perform for the church’s senior citizen 
group, the “Nooners”.  We will also be pairing together with the pre-k class to do some shared activities for our 
mentoring program.  We have some budding engineers that were very excited in building a water pump.  We also 
have many talented singers and dancers that we hope to see perform for our talent show in August.  They are just 
a little on the shy side to perform for an audience, but we hope we can coax them to let their talents shine! 

Support Staff: Miss Hannah, Miss Alise M,  
Miss Alise R,  Miss Jensen 

Teachers: Mrs. Frances, Ms. Karen 
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